
	

 
ENSURE SUPER BOWL LI TICKETS ARE AUTHENTIC, PURCHASE 100% VERIFIED 

TICKETS FROM TICKETMASTER AND THE NFL TICKET EXCHANGE 
 

– The NFL and Ticketmaster Encourage All Fans Shopping for Super Bowl LI Tickets to 
Purchase only from Reputable Sources, Including Ticketmaster and the NFL Ticket Exchange, 

the Official Ticket Exchange of the NFL 
 

– Ticketmaster Offers Fans the Ability to Select and Purchase Specific Seats for Super Bowl LI 
in a Secure Online and Onsite Resale Marketplace 

 
– Ticketmaster Has Also Teamed Up with On Location Experiences to Provide Premium, 

Personalized Super Bowl LI Experience Packages 
 
The National Football League (NFL) 
and Ticketmaster, the official ticket 
exchange of the NFL, are headed to 
Houston, TX for Super Bowl LI this  
February. With tickets available now on 
the NFL Ticket Exchange (NFLTE) 

powered by Ticketmaster, fans can select and purchase tickets to specific seat locations for 
Super Bowl LI that are 100% verified and guaranteed to be authentic. 
  
As the official ticket exchange of the NFL, Ticketmaster is in possession of every Super Bowl 
LI ticket listed and sold on the NFL Ticket Exchange, providing fans with the unrivaled 
benefit of enjoying the safety and convenience of verified tickets. Fans can access the NFL 
Ticket Exchange online at NFLTicketExchange.com or by calling (888) 635-5944. 
  
Also for the first time ever, Ticketmaster has teamed up with On Location Experiences 
(“OLE”) to provide exclusive offerings for content-rich, personalized experiences as well as 
unparalleled access to exclusive game day, pre and post-game parties, savory cuisine, top 
amenities, first-rate entertainment and musical talent over the course of Super Bowl LI 
weekend, expanding beyond game day. Through OLE, fans are invited to enjoy benefits 
ranging from expedited entry into the Stadium on game day, access to the on-field 
celebration following the Championship Trophy presentation and appearances by NFL 
legends. Packages are currently available for purchase on OLE’s online 
platform superbowl.nflonlocation.com. 
  
From February 2-5, fans shopping for Ticketmaster Verified Super Bowl LI tickets in the 
Houston Area can also visit the NFL Ticket Exchange location inside the Hilton Americas 
hotel in Houston. On game day, fans who make arrangements in advance will be able to 



	

pick up their Super Bowl LI tickets anytime until kickoff at the designated Ticketmaster Will 
Call location outside Super Bowl Stadium.  
 
Super Bowl LI is scheduled to take place on February 5, 2017 at NRG Stadium in Houston, 
TX. 
 
About Ticketmaster 
Ticketmaster is the global market leader in live event ticketing, digital marketing, and 
mobile fan engagement tools that drive over 530 million ticket transactions per year. 
Through exclusive partnerships with thousands of venues, artists, sports leagues, and arts 
and theater tours, Ticketmaster delivers unparalleled access to the most iconic live events 
to millions of fans worldwide. Ticketmaster is a division of Live Nation Entertainment, the 
world's leading live entertainment company. 
 
About On Location Experiences  
On Location Experiences is a premium experiential hospitality business owned by RedBird 
Capital Partners, Bruin Sports Capital, 32 Equity (the entity that oversees the NFL’s private 
equity efforts) and Jon Bon Jovi. On Location Experiences specializes in custom domestic 
and international event and hospitality experiences in the worlds of sports and 
entertainment. On Location is the official hospitality provider of the NFL, providing 
proprietary fan access to marquee NFL events, including the Super Bowl, Pro Bowl, NFL 
Draft, and International Series Games in London. On Location is expanding its offerings 
through new partnerships, including a joint venture with Ricky Kirshner, one of the 
entertainment industry’s preeminent event producers, as well as the acquisitions of Anthony 
Travel, the nation’s largest provider of sports and travel management services, Runaway 
Tours, the VIP hospitality business for premier music acts that was founded by Jon Bon Jovi, 
Kreate Inc, a full service live creative concept and production firm with a focus on the 
customer experience, and Jack Murphy’s Nomadic Entertainment to create exclusive music 
and high-end nightclub experiences, leading up to major sporting events. For more 
information about On Location Experiences, please visit www.NFLOnLocation.com.    
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